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Technology Clubs Associated are entertained by the Technology
Northern Ohio-A delightful and profitable meeting
.'0 one who attended the meeting of
t]JI'Technology Club in Cleveland, April
1~1. 20 and 21, can ever doubt that thi
in-titution ha a place in building up
Tl'chnology that i approached by no
nl lier function of the alumni.
Although
It IS true that the exigencies of war reduced the number that would have attended by at least one-third, the attendallc~ was amply satisfactory and it made
up in spirit what it lacked in numbers.
. The hospitality of the Tech Club of
. orthem Ohio knew no bounds. The
:'isitors were entertained for three days
I~lCleveland and kron and during that
tune. the only charge for entertainment
furnished .by the club was for the big
ba~lquet on aturday night. The maclllneryfor handling the reunion was carefully laid out month before the event
OcculTedand each feature of the en tertainment was ably handled by some
member of the club.
. Headquarter
were located at Hotel
~~atler where the vi itor was provided
with credentials and a handsome badge
and a program revealing three day of
~]mot constant entertainment.
Durmg the afternoon of Thursday, the nineteenth, the vi itors were taken in autom?bi~e about the city and shown its
prmclpal attractions.
The party reburned at four o'clock to attend a The
an ant at the Hotel tatler ball-room.
It was e tpected that Pre ident and 1\1r .:
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Club of

Maclaurin would be present and a reception for them had been arranged. Mrs.
Maclaurin's health would not permit of
her coming at all and prevented the
Pre ident from being present on that
afternoon.
1he big event of the day was the Hawaiian Festa at the University Club. It
wa modestly called "The Grand Hoola
Loola" and the entertainment was taged
entirely by the Akron representatives of
the club. The dinner itself, whi h was
imported from Hawaii, embraced a list
of toothsome edibles from Okale-Hau to
Papai
mericaine and this menu, like
charity, covered a multitude of sin .
The subsequent performance which included a faithful reproduction of the
Technology Pageant done in sepia was
weirdly and wildly wonderful. The
music was Hawaiian, the language was
Hawaiian, the decorations were Hawaiian
and the general atmosphere wa Hawaiian from the "Poi-fed Puppies" to
"The pirit of Alma Mater."
Friday was Akron day and in order to
take in the wonders of that city it was
nece ary to get up about daylight, eat
a .hearty breakfast, and board a pecial
train of electric cars which were waiting.
The trip was a plea ant on because it
gave an opportunity for fraternizing.
On arrival at Akron the three big rubber
factories, the Goodyear, Goodrich and
Fire tone, vied with each other in enter-
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taining their Technology gue ts. Everywh re wa the mo t open ho pitality and
generous treatment.
The wonder of the
Rubber City were told and explained by
competent guid , pecial ouvenir were
provided and, after the trip through the
factories was completed
a wonderful
luncheon wa served in each of th three
great in titutions.
At th
end impromptu speeche told of the atisfaction
of the guests and, later, automobil
carried the party away to the"
nna Deane
Farm" which wa placed on view through
the courte y of the owner,
r. O.
.
Barber, founder of the Diamond Match
ompany.
From the nna Dean Farm
the isitor w re whirled away to the.palatial man ion of Mr. eiberling, pre ident
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber
ompany. This man ion i a perfect marvel
both of beauty and convenience. Mr.
eiberlinz wa pre ent in per on and welcomed his guests who were free to roam
about the house almo t without reserve.
pace cannot be given here to de cribe
thi most unu ual residence which probably could not be duplicated for a urn
largely in exce s of a million dollar.
Later treet car were again boarded, and
after dinner the moving picture of the
Reunion were hown in the rooms of the
Electrical League on the Hotel tatler
roof.
aturday was given to the seriou conideration of the general ubject" Technology' Opportunity for ervice." The
morning ession was devoted to a di cus ion of the subject by the repre enta'live of the local mobilization committee ,
T. Hopkin, '97,
at which meeting Mr.
pre ided. This meeting was extremely
intere 'ling a it brought out the varied
idea of the delegate in regard to the
various ways in which Technology men
could erve their country.
The variou local committee told of
the work that they were doing, each one
erving in om u eful way and y t no
two covering the ame field.
The following is a bri f report of the
me ting of which
aurice R. charff '09,
wa secretar .
R port w re call d for fr m th repr ntativ
of th variou club and a
4

•

printed report was pre ented by thTechnology Club of Dayton,
settinu
for that length the result of it discu-.
sions and its recommendations with nspect to the activities of the Technologv
Committee.
A delegate from Akron then made a
report
ubmitting the following recoinmendations:
1. That the
ational Councils I r
Defense and Re earch be asked as soon «possible to give specific assignments to thl'
Technology organization.
2. That factories having facilities for
experiment and research offer same £1 II'
use on problems a igned to them by till'
[ational authorities.
3. That each individual should devore
ome time to the study of hi own Sl"'cialty from the tandpoint of
atiOl.,ll
serVIce.
4. That in order to keep things movinz
until problems can be a signed by t he
National authorities, each local commit! »e
select one or more local problems to work
on in the meantime.
5. That
every Technology man 1le
urged to put him elf in a condition of
phy ical fitne for any ervice for which
he may be called upon.
report was presented from the Technology A ociation at Cincinnati with the
recommendation that local committees
undertake publicity work and organ~ze
meetings with local engineering ocietie
and alumni organizations of other colleges
which have not yet become active.
A delegate' from the
t, Louis club
pointed out the danger of duplication of
the work which has been done by the
..l ational
Engineering ocietie and o~her
similar organization and warned against
wa te of energy. A recommendation .was
made that particular attention be g~ven
to the problem of how to keep kI~ed
m chanic
at home and of po tpO~llg
public improvement, the need of whIch
i not pre ssing, 0 a to con erve the labor
upply for u e in ational er ice.
.
report from the Detroit delegatl.on
tat d that the D troit alumni wer willing and anxiou to erve, but lacked information a to what the
could do.
They tated that th y had b en instru ted
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to come to leveland to secure information along this line.
I' port from the Pittsburgh
organization I' commended that local committees.
refrain from attacking problems, except
under the direction of a central I ational
organization; and that duplication of
bureaus or committees to dir ct the work
of local committees be avoided ..
telegram was read from the Denver
society recommending particular attention to agricultural problems.
Mr. Litchfield read a letter from the
as ociation at Portland, Ore., suggesting
that each local committee
end to all
employers located in each district a letter
ugge ting that employee consult with
th ir employers before enli ting in any
military or naval service.
The Technology Club of
ew York
pr sented a report upon the educational
work they have been carrying out through
the circulation of books and by the holding
of meetings and lecture on subjects in
connection with the conduct of the war.
The
leveland
ociation uggested
that while certain services may best be
performed by the Institute at Bo ton,
it was quite po sible that other might
be a complished as well or better. by an
alumni organization located el ewhere.
They, therefore, made the ugge tion
which was ubsequently referred to as the
" Cleveland Plan, , a follows:
That Technology
lub
s ociated be
made an active and continuinz body,
recognized as a form of alumni activity
and be charged primarily with the conduct
of relation hip between the alumni and
the field of gov rnment, indu try and
commerce.
That Technology lub A ociated for
the pro ecution of u h activitie
hall
organize a general committee, compo ed of
delegates, to b cho en by each local
Technolog club on the ba i of one del gate for each one hundred members or
fraction ther of.
That
uch 0' n ral committ e hall
appoint from it numb r an executiv e
committe .of five (5), which hall erve a
the chann 1 of communication betw n
th organization and it fi ld of ffort.
That th E e utiv
ommitte
hall

e tabli h headquarters
at Wa hington,
or uch other point as it may decide to be
be t uited for the prosecution of its work.
That necessary funds be provided by
contributing memberships, to be solicited
from the alumni, or by such other mean
as may be devised by the Executive
Committee.
That the Executive Committee shall
cooperate with other alumni organizations
to secure the most effective results.
That the Executive Committee shall
be charged with the duty of ascertaining
problems of national import, and: submitting same to the alumni for action.
After a lengthy discussion, it was voted
that a sub-committee be appointed by
the chair, to consider the Clev land
propo al and to draft a re olution for
pre entation to the general meeting of the
Technology Clubs Associated in the
afternoon.
Messr. Gardner, Knowles, Godfrey.
Munroe, Waite, Hopkins and others were
appointed and the meeting adjourned at
1.00 p. m.
After luncheon the annual meeting of
the Technology Clubs Associated was
called, with President my the, '89, in the
chair.
The meeting was called to order bv
Pre ident F. A. mythe, '89, and di cussion was open in regard to the next meeting place. Rochester,
. Y., ew York
City, and Philadelphia, with Wilmington,
all extended cordial invitations.
It was moved and carried that Philadelphia be selected.
Mr. mythe appointed a committee.
con i ting of Mr. I. 'V. Litchfield, 'S.?,
Mr. L. D. Gardner, '98, and
r.
01'1'1
Knowle , '91, to nominate officers for the
en uing year. . They reported and the
secretary wa in tructed to cast a unanimou ballot for the following officers: .
Dr. Hollis Godfrey, '98, Philadelph!.a.
president; Pierre
. du Pont, '90, ,,\ ilmington,
d., vice-pre ident;
. G.
Hyde, '96,
an Franci co, Cal., vicepre ident; Henry
. Waite, '90, Dayton,
Ohio, vice-pre ident;
Gen. Edmun~
Haye,
73, Buffalo,
. Y., vice-pre 1dent.
Executive
ommittee:
F. A.
my the, '8,
lev land Ohio' F ank
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-"chmitz, '95, New York City, N. Y.;
E. B. Phelps, '99, Wa hington, D. .;
William R. Kales, '92, Detroit, Mich.;
Frank E. Fowle, '92, hicago, Ill.; R. G.
Hall, '97, St. Loui, Mo.
ecretaryIreasurer: Walter Humphreys, '97, Mass.
Institute of Technology.
ssi tant secretary: E. . Foljambe, '01, Philadelphia,
Pa.
Mr. Gardner, of New York, was asked
to explain the' work of Dr. Godfrey in
connection with the Council of ational
efen e, which is composed of six cabinet
members and the
dvisory Commi ion
of seven experts.
He stated how our Technology Mobilization Committee wa cooperating under
the direction of Mr. 1. W. Litchfield, and
al 0 explained how the ational Research
Council, headed by Dr. Hale, wa cooperating.
Dr. Maclaurin briefly reviewed what
wa being done at the Institute in regard
to the enlistment of students and stated
that the Faculty had offered it ervices
to both the ecretary of V\ ar and the
'ecretary of Navy.
Dr. Godfrey outlined briefly how to
best utilize Technology's resources in
Washington, his principle being maxi-'
mum material of the right kind in the
minimum of time.
Mr. Munroe very clearly outlined how
influence could be brought to bear in
Congres by individual group which
erve as minute men throughout the
country. The executives at Washington
are hampered because petty politics in
Congres hold up and delay action so
e sential for the welfare of thi country.
A committee appointed in the morning
ses ion, consisting of L. D. Gardner, '98,
unroe, 82, A. T.
chairman; J. P.
Hopkins, '97, H. M. Waite, '90, R. B.
Wallace, '98, Morris Knowles, '91, F. A.
mythe, '89, Maurice charff, '09, Hollis
Godfr 's, '98, George Merryweather, '96,
I: , . Litchfield, '85, presented re olutions relative to a Wa hington department, and the ecretary wa instructed
to ca t a unanimous ballot accepting thi
report. The resolution were a follows:
0. WHEREA, The Technology Clubs
elated have expre ed through their repre-
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sentative at thi
ention at leveland an earne t d ir to co op rate with
the Committee on th Mobilization of
Technology's Resource in the placing of
their re ource at the ervice of the +
ational Governm nt'; and
WHEREAS,It is evident that the pre ent
cri is demand, above all el e, the ounsel
and activit of techni ally trained men;
therefore, be it
Resolved, That an Executive ommittee
of five be appointed by the pre id nt of
the Te hnolo y Club
As ociated to
coop rate with the
ommittee on the
Mobilization of Technology' R ourc in
organizing the Technology a ociations
of the country in a joint effort to a ertain those national problem in th solving of which th se bodie can be of the
greatest service and to ecur prompt
and effective action regarding them. Be
it further.
Resolved, That headquart rs be at once
open d in Wa hington, with a permanent
representative and a u:fficient staff to
carry out the above plan, and that the
Technology
lub
sociated as organization , cooperate with the Committee
on the Mobilization of Technology's Reources in the work of financing.
It wa uggested that each alumnus use
hi p I' onal efforts in bringing pre ure
to bear on Congres .
It wa uggested that all of the local
Technology clubs get a complete catalog
of their per onnel, in connection with the
general per onnel index at Bo ton.
n expression of thanks was given by
Me r.
mythe and Hopkins to tho e in
the
orthern Ohio lub who have participated in bringing about the reunion.
In order to financially upport the
attached re olution, contribution
were
given as follows:
Jew York Technology Club $500 L. D. Garda r
orthern Ohio Tech Club. .
500 A. T. Hopkins
Dayton Technology
lub..
100.
B. Putnam
G.
. Eaton,
through
~ orthern Ohio. . . . . . . . .
500
Detroit Technology Club. .
500 Marvine Gorham
t, Louis Technology Club
250 R. G. Hall
Pittsburgh Technology
lub
250 Maurice h~rff
Philadelphia
Technology
lub. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
250 Hollis Godfrey
2,850
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The following resolution wa carried,
after being presented by Ir. Munroe:
The repre entatives of the Technology
Clubs Associated, in convention a sem.. bled, desire to place upon 'record their
grateful appreciation of the splendid
reception and the delightful entertainment provided by the Technology Club
of orthern Ohio, the men of leveland
and the men of kron.
Thi gathering has been another and a

F. A.

MYTHE,

'89,

PRE IDE'T

T.

. A.

shining example of the generou hospitality of the Great Middle We t.
They desire to express special appreciation of the arrangement made for the
entertainment of the visiting ladie . of
the generous hospitality of the Goodrich,
Goodyear and Firestone companies; and
of that of Mr. Barber and Mr. eiberling;
and they congratulate all the officer and
other members of the local committee
upon having carried out the program
for the comfort and pleasure of their vi itor , with even more than the customary
zeal and team work of Tech men.

The banquet which clo ed the convention wa held at the tatler. Toastma tel'
Smythe made a very happy introductory
addre s and presented President Maclaurin a th e first speaker. The Presi
dent spoke as follows:It is particularly inspiring to mel"
Technology men under the circumstance ...
of today. Any getting together of our
alumni repre enting different sections of
the country would be good, but the
getting together of the Technology Club'
ssociated is peculiarly appropriate.
It
emphasizes the national character of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
at a time when there is properly all
unusual emphasis on national rath 1
than local institutions.
Lack of unity
throughout the country was strikingly
exemplified before the war, but we mav
hope that one good result of war will be
greater unity amongst our people. Fo:
permanent influence in this direction we
must look to other fields than war and
the most promising is the one occupied
by the educational institutions that are
national in their scope. There are not
many of the e, but happily there are
some that are freed from the provincialism of particular sections and are broad
enough to ee the good that is in all other
similar institutions that are making to
the same great end. Technology t~dents have ideals that are univer al 111
their application and permanent in their
effectivene
and have methods never
more urgently needed than now. You
must instil re pect for these ideal and
method into the locality in which you
live. You must do this not by talking
of generalities but by ervice in your own
field and by the application of scientific
methods in the solution of particular
problems. There is little use in aying
as is 0 often done that things mu t be
done better or more scientifically or more
economically; the only practical help that
you can give is to how how improvement
i po sible and .this can be done only b.y
attacking particular problems.
~e t~ It
a far a you can that the scientific
method and point of view is presented 10
the di cu sion and conduct of all the
problem of public importance in which
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"ou are interested and in attempting thi
:'ou should join hand with representa,ives of other schools in thi great mi -ionary effort.
At our meeting tonight we are supiosed to discuss Preparedness.
I in-erely hope that this will get beyond the
-onversational stage into the realm of
.ction. The subject itself is far too
large for after-dinner discussion, but the
root problem of it should be familiar to
"very Technology man. The e sence
)f Technology is its, power to fo tel' the
-cientific spirit and the working of the
-cientific spirit implies looking ahead,
-omputing, calculating and observing 0
! hat there are no surpri es, or none except
tho due to the fallibility of 'all things
numan. Everything is predicted as far
;l,
po sible, there i 'nothing "rule-of.humb" or haphazard.. and con equently
there i no hysteria, all being well ordered
and well thought out. When a scientific
man mixes variou chemicals together he
doe not rush around in anxio s expectat ion awaiting the result. He has :figured
out beforehand what will happen and
based hi figuring on experience and observation. To him there can be no surpri es except tho e due to human error.
He may have taken the wrong chemical
or too much of the right one, but xcept
for uch thing he knows what will happen
and he knows what to do to produce a
de ired result. How different in the
realm of political action or inaction, and
what a commentary on the lack of scientific method in our country to witne
what i going on today. Chao and
almo t hy teria are to be found nearly
everywhere, and in many re pect the
country i carcely better prepared than
It wa three years ago. War ha come
upon u apparently suddenly, but it has
not come without repeated warnings.
And ju t as thinking men fore aw the
po sibility of war, 0 uch men have long
seen the pos ibility of industrial truggle
after the war and we mu t be prepared
fO,rthat and fortunately our preparation
willbe in the direct line of preparation for
~he itnportant need of the country. It
1 .obviou that during the war our industnal efforts hould if po ibl be made
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more effective than in time of pea e.
Better re ult than usual will be ne ded
that
to make up for the material 10
war inevitably ntail.
Here i 'a plendid field for cientific effort calling for the
be t that there is in men train d in the
be t cientific center in the country-a
field rich in promi e of r turn to th
individual and to the
ation. The
ation ha a great opportunity and to
eize thi opportunity i a national duty.
to matters trictly military what
can Technology do?
ou know that h
ha alway done omething. Th rudiment of the military art hav been
taught at Technology for fifty y ar and
for long Tech ha trained all th na al
con tructor
of the
nited tate
all
tho e who design battleship or ubmarine or the like coming to Technology for
three year after graduation from
nnapoli.
Thi course 'in war hip de ign,
however, affects but a few. What is
there 'for the great majority?
uch, in
my judgment. 'ar
in its t hnical
a pect i nine-tenths straight engineering
and the man who ha b en trained
oundly a an engineer can be almo t
immediately useful in the field of war.
It will interest you to know that ome
months ago the ecretary of '\ ar, at my
ugge tion, appointed a board of officer
to examine the existing cour e at Technology with pecial reference to th ir
military value. Thi board wa intere ted particularly in the regular training
that Tech give in 0 far a that training
bear upon the profe sion of men going
into the Engineer, Coa t rtillery, Ordnance or ignal Corp , and they reported
to the ecretary of War that everything
in the engineering cour e at Technology
had it value for thi end and the cour e
as they now exist hould be reco nized
a giving by far the larger part of the
nece ary training of an officer in u h
technical branche a I have mentioned.
Jlen can be trained for civil life in uch. a
way thai they can be soon made effective in
war. Here, in m judgment, lie th
hope of dem crac.
The fi ld of war
will not be di pelled in our day and
generation.
uch can be don to I
n
it probability and we mu t do all we can

o
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Mr. Frank
. cott, hairman of the
ill this direction, but we can not rea onMunition Board aid ub tantially:.ibly hope yet to abandon it from the
We are at war. The time for 'preparaf!lob·e. To think we can do so may be a
piou hope possibly useful a an ideal, tion is past, and if we are not prepar d
the con equence mu t be borne by ourl.ut if regarded a anything of practical
elves.' Whether or not we have he ded
\ alue, inevitably dangerous. To accept
the les ons within our observation we
'i unquestioningly i to commit the unshall know ome da .
.ardonable sin for the man of cience,At the beginning of the nin te nth
I he refusal to look at facts, however ugly
century all of Europe wa one va t milii hey may be, the determination
to take
tary camp.
t the beginning of the
I he world not as it is, but a we think it
-hould be. As long as there i greed in twentieth all the world wa a military
camp. Now that we have lined up
1 he heart of the individual, there will be
against inhumanity and on th
id of
<I tendency to robbery and we mu t have
justice we hav a chance to how what
]I lice, and as long as there i lust for
our one hundred millions an accompli h.
1,1)\ er and dominion pervading the naDr .. Maclaurin and Dr. Howe ha v
hons, or those that control their de tini ,
aid that engineering i to cut the greate t
\ e mu t be: in danger of war and mu t
figure in thi conflict. War, th mo t
"herefore have armies. If thi meant
cience, call
for the b. t
-tanding armies of great size uch a tho e complex
in parts of Europe before .the war, the engineering talent the world ha produ d.
outlook would be black indeed. Black . In thi truggle brains will be our greatest
re ource. We cannot win this war
,,1' not, it would have to be faced. But
the outlook is not really 0 dark. The academically and we cannot delegate it
It call for eery ounce of
experience of this war proves that if only to other.
power that we can bring to bear upon it.
men have preliminary training, a training
When war came it wa decided to
t hat it does not take very long to get, they
can soon become effective oldiers, And create a Gen ral Munition Board for the
purpo e of quickening the munitioning
(If course they become effective soldier
all the quicker if they are phy ically fit of our force and to cooperate with our
allie.
England created a mini tel' of
and mentally well trained, thing that it i
of the utmost importance that our citi- munition which ha proved to be a very
ne es ary factor in the conduct of the war.
zen should be even if war were happily
On thing we mu t look out for. We
abandoned from the earth. I have aid
the war in its technical branche i nine- have a mall arm and a small navy, not
on a war ba i and n ither i yet fitted to
tenth engineering, and I may add that
111 many of it other branche
it i nine- carry the load. The technical knowledge
tenth bu ine and big busine . The of war is in the army and navy but they
country is rich in men with experience are under great disadvantage at uch a
ounciI
and capacity in the handling of uch time a this. The object of the
bu ines and in the emergencie of the of Defen e i to utilize and reinfor e the
y tem with civilian experience
future we mu t rely not on politician 01' arm
and ci ilian ability in production.'
uch
on officers, except in the field of their
pecialtie .where, of cour e, they hould be an auxiliary and uch machiner would
?f great value, but on men of pro ed capac- help to coordinate the need of our
.
ity in the conduct of great enterpri e . army with tho e of the. llie.
To a compli h thi is a hug ta k but
To the training of such men Technology
not be ond the po ibility of perform an e.
rnu t alway make a large contribution.
Th first ne e ity i to arrang
the
D~. Holli Godfrey, th next speaker
outlIned the organization of the ouncil fact and to anal z th whol qu tion
of Jational Defense, al 0 th
dvi or ' in an orderl fa hion. Th tep in thi
development would b : fir t, anti ipat ;
ommi ion, of which he i a member,
econd coordinate; third, tandardize:
and told of the part that Technology
could play in the war.
.
fourth, pr duc.
Th only riou diffi-
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culty is that our need ha ve been 0
mall that" e have been. doing thing on
a laboratory ba is. That i why it is
nece sary to bring in trained civilian
ability. The difficulty lie in the fact
that we have not fully tandardized; we
hav
not gauge, drawing, etc. But
the exp rience of the la t two years
ha b en a con tructi ve les on to u .
• om on ha said, " merica i sometim
fooli h, but alway fortunate."
Dr. Howe remarked that we must forget
th pa t and do things on a very different
ba is. "Time mak
even ancient good
untru ." The introduction of civilian aid
ha be n welcom d by the army and
navy. It i not y t certain that this form
of organization will be finall adopted
but, if it is, both arm of th ervice will
h artily support it.
One critical period in the
ivil .War
wa wh n the Merrimac tarted out in
i work of de truction but we had the
Monitor to offset it. The failure of this
re ource might have b en vital.
There is a thought for Tech in Carli le's
words: " This I take to be the true
meaninz of gunpowder that it makes all
men alike tall."
In this war we need brains; we need
Tech brain for the purpose of economizing materials used in war and for working
out methods to meet new problems.
Pre ident Henry
. King of Oberlin
ollege wa the next peaker. He aid:
ou are really a king me to speak on
the pre nt duty of educated, thinking,
cientifically trained men.
educated men, you know what it i
to have what James called a tore of permanent and valuable intere t.
You
know omethin 0' of the meaning of the
whole liberal inheritanc.
ou undertand with Herrmann that education
ought to i e both mental and piritual
fellow hip, and mental and piritual indep ndenc .
d you r cognize that it i
p culiarl encumb nt upon our hizher
in titution of learning that they hould
furni h that unselfi h 1 ader hip which
d mo raci
pe uliarly requir.
our
v ry pri il es, thu, a
ducated m n,
la
p ial obligation upon ou.
And a thinking men, ou will f el that

it peculiarly concern you to think, and
to think anew, in these critical and destructive days, what civilization mean,
what democracy means, what liberty and
representative government mean, what
religion means. And to be sure that
these great ideals of the race are realized
you must think clearly and deeply enough
to mean and to purpose them.
cientifically trained men you ar .
bound, of course, to cherish the scientific
pirit,~the
habitual determination to
ee traight, to report exactly, to give an
ab olutely honest reaction on the ituation in which you are placed. And you
will feel bound to help in that cientific
ma tery of prodigiou ly increa ed reource , for which our time so distinctly
call.
You will not forget how imperative for cience is freedom of con cience
freedom of thought, freedom of p ech,
freedom of investigation.
And in the
mid t of these day of passionate feeling.
you will feel bound, therefore, to tand
with calm purpo e for real tolerance and
con ideration.
In the light of these primary obligations
a educated men, a thinking men, a men
of cientific training, what the country
expect of you is to be determined.
And with these obligations in mind, I
may urge, first, that the country exp cts
you to keep your ideals high.
o .nation
ever came into a great war with cleaner
hand , after more patience, or in more
di intere ted fa hion than ours in this
war. It peculiarly concerns us all, to
make ure that our conduct of the war
hall match our original aims.
In the econd place, the country !D~Y
well expect you to believe in the posStbiltties of a new civilization; not to be cynics
or
tandpatter.
The great Ru ian
revolution already gives us hope that
other revolutionary change of ocial
ignificance are yet to come out of thi
war, and that we may believe that there
i to be a better civilization than the
world ha yet een-a civilization worthy
in ome mea ure of the enormou
acnfice which have gone into this war, and
more worthy of the name which we ive
to our ci ilizationhri tian.
In the third place, the country may

